French, being the UN language, has considerable importance globally. The students and professionals from different disciplines can find number of scholarships and job offers in Francophone countries. Keeping in view the importance and increasing demand of French language from students and community University of Agriculture Faisalabad signed an MoU with French Embassy, Islamabad for establishing French Culture Center (FCC) at main campus. At present, FCC is going to start 4th batch of French Language from Monday, September 05, 2016 Course in Main library UAF.

Course Details

- French Language Course is offered jointly by Alliance Française Lahore and Embassy of France, Islamabad
- Course consists of different levels with a total duration of 4 Months (96 Hours). The course will end on Friday, December 23, 2016.
- One level will be completed in 24 hours (1 month)
- Possibility to get DELF certificate (A1 Exam) from France
- Classes will be conducted in French Culture Center established in Main Library, UAF
- Although timings for French classes are flexible however normally classes will be conducted from 03:00-05:00 pm on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday depending upon adjustment among students
- Course Charges: Rs. 5000/- for complete course
- Registrations can be made with Registration Desk in main library from 02:00 to 04:00 pm on Thursday, September 01, 2016
- Completely filled registration forms with 3 passport size photographs (1 for UAF and 2 for French Culture Center) and copy of CNIC along with fee will be required for registration
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